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KENTUCKY • Cloudy and
somewhat warmer asith drizzle likely in west tonight,
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Murray
'DTA
Executive ,ard
Meets Wednesday

Will Force Strip Miners To
Reclaim Lands After Use

Fourteen members of the executive board of the Murray High
School PTA met Wednesday at
three o'clock in the office of W Z.
Carter.
By THOMAS E. GISH
of coal under regulations .to be
United Press Staff Correspondent administered
Each board member was asked
Jimmy Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs._
by a slirip mining and
FRANKFORT, Jan. 29. l --Gov, reclam
Robert Moyer handed us a clipping to find two ladies to help make
ation commission headed by
Lawre
nce
the
draper
W.
Wether
ies
by's
for
Adminis- Commissioner
the other day by Dr. George W.
the cafeteria.
of
Conservation
tration had another majoc victory Henry
Each home room chairman will
Crane in his "Worry Clinic".
rd
also be asked to do the same.
under its belt today with the passe for the bill and
age by the Senate of a bili to reg- some
Four nights will be devoted to
of the tension was reliev
ed
This particular column referred to making the draperies with the
ulate the strip coal rniniag indus- during
his speech when Sen. C.
a talk Arthur E. Hall, business first night for cutting, second for
try.
W. A. McCann (D-Jefferscrei
leanmanager of the Chicago Daily sewing, third for hemming and
A showdown vote on what has ed too far back in his swivel chair
News made before a group of 27 fourth for hanging.
and
ad.
lande
don the back of his
been a main legislative issue for
newspaper boys who had each
Mrs. Grayson McClure discussed
the past 12 years came after a
won a $500 college scholarship her work as chairman of the
"In
all my dealings with the
morning hearing on the bill and
awarded by the Newspaper Dis- Empty Stocking Drive and was
an afternoon debate on it before Senate." Ward said, "this is the
tributors Association.
asked to file a'report on her work
first
;ime I've ever had 'em
the full Senate.
rolling
to lag used as a guide for the next
in the aisle."
Coal operators and several state
drive.
One hundred and eight scholarofficials appeared at the public
Major Albert Landis, chairman
ships had been given to earlier of Cub Scouts
hearing to speak on the bill.
, announced that
newspaper buys and of those one he will leave soon
The vote 22-14 was considered
for duty in
hundred and eight, one hundred the Pacific.
one of Wetherby's greatest legisand seven are still in college or
lative victories. Twice before
The Pebruary meeting of the
he
have graduated
had tried to get a strip mine bill
Murray High PTA will be held
through the Legislature and failed
February 3 at 2:30 o'clock and
both times. Other governors also
will be a joint meeting with the
That's a fine record as Mr Hall
had tried to get strip mane legisMurray Training School PTA at
told the group. He urged them not
lation passed.
Murray High. The program. which
to spoil U.
Several senators who normally
will be celebration of Founders
-are loyal to the Administrati
Day, will be presented by the
on
Dr. Crane's article continues:
By James C. Williams
split with the governor on the
Murray Training School with reMiss Jean Kirkland,
..caretaker for the dump was hired. the
bill.
student at
attraction of dogs, rats and incinerator.
Yesterday it was brought out The premis
Typica
freshments being served by Murray
l of them was Ser. Doug Murray State Colleg
es were put in order Other animals
e was the
NevraP•Perboya obtain the very
that
the
incom
e
from
With
Hays
a city owned and a good job has
a surplus of between $10.High. All .parents are, asked to
4D-McDoweill. who- is Demo- speaker at the '
-egular meeting
been done
The system is not completely I
finest 'type of training in our
000 and $2
of the Murray Rotary
.
0,000 per year, it would cratic caucus chairman.
keep this date in mind and make garbage' "disposal system left a In keeping it that way.
•
Club yestersatisfactory however, because the
American "free enterprise" prinsurplu
s
at
the
not
end of the first
take many years before such
day.
Hays took note Of the 'Admin
an effort to attend.
The only problem has been to trench
iswould probably be covered
ciples.
year of approximately $10000. At enforc
fund would be available.
tration pressure tor
Miss Kirkland told of 'her
e the regulation. that trash ever once
'Nev.
exeaeb week. The Interim
In tact, the circulation managers
the end of Me second year the
A good incinerator costs between er in my life have'
be carried down into the dump. period of
I 23W the perience when she attended the
five or six days still $40.000 and
of our newspapers are the very
surplus would be about 320,000 rather
$70,000. At the rate pressure brought to beat On any National Asseciatton of Manuf
than putting it off at the gives an opport
acunity for rats ,ind of 'build up
best economic teachers in the land.
since the seine truck could be side of
turers 58th annual conven
of the surplus, an bill that's been brought to bear
the access road.
tion in
flies to breed in the dump.
on
They have over 500,000 boys unused for several years.
Incinerator could be built in this one," Hays said.
New
York
The dump however is entirely
last
December. She
He pleaded
This system could be used try Murra
der their immediate 'supervision.
An all important question how- unsuitable for
y between five and tin for the bill's defeat.
was selected as the studen
wet garbage Boxes Murray however,
t repsince many cities years after the
And they train these boys in the
ever, is jutzt what to do with the and paper
resent
ative
servic
Flays
e
is
from
argued
intlitu
can be burned at the
tKentucky to atthe coal industry
it, including Louisville. LouisPUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., Jan. II, garbage atlhir It is once
triple or overall viewpoint of ectend
INd
peeked tip Jump, but wet garbage l by
In
the
Easter
conven
n Kentucky already is
tion. ,
no
le is not satisfied with'
onomics, which includes the pro- GP—Members of the famed PunaIn the picture above one can means reduce
Thr In-MEM as'.outline&
student, from melt state
d to a dry ash.- Int mortally sick,
od because of the hundii1 of Jack
- -armee*
la
duction of goods, plus merchandis- sutawney Groundhog Club refused see that the city trash dump,
Frost, executive secretay of closing almost daily
The` union attended the
Some cities have what .is °called tons of
conveysbecause Kengarbage that is collected the Murra
today to recognize a "prairie dogs located on North lth street, will
ing and credit.
tion Miss Kirkland gave a
y Chamber of Ccrnmerce, tucky coal is unable
a land till method. In this method there.
resuto compete
A drive is on in that city is an expens
Most people are simply salaried yaps" as a challenge to their handle the dry garbage fairly well. of disposal of
me of her week long trip
ive one, but with the with that produced in
wet garbage, a now to build an inciner
and
other states.
ator.
workers in production, or mer- town's 50-year-old reputation as Last year the city council took trench is dug
low
rate
of
told
$1
00
of
per month for
the various sights she
He argued that to require
with a bull-dozrr.
Murray could use the land fill each
coal saw
changesing „and. .advartiwing, or the groundhog capital of the steps to give the dump a "face The garbage is dumpe
houaeti
old,
in
for the collection operators to finance reclam
New- York.
d into this ' method of disposal
ation of
until a fund service, the cost is spread
world.
lifting."
banking and credit associations.
She told the club that she
trench, and dirt is pushed in on is
thinly. land that has been stripped
felt
built up large enough to take
of coal more
The road Was repaired and a top of it
Club president Sam - Light said
The
Thus they see only one-third
system
is expensive, only would ruin them.
proud of the fact that she
to cover it and prevent care of the.
cost of building an
of the entire picture of our great the "johnny - come- latelies" from
(Continued on page 2)
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Visiting Rotarians were George
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Lynn Grove and the Murray cif 12-II,
personal salennanship, tor they ficant Wisconsin hamlet.' another
Jack Weaver
sands of women walked ci fear strip mining.
but lost it as the Lynn
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Project leaders of Homemakers
They deliver their own merchan- sidered the weather capital of the Grove won over Almo by a score and held a margin
to reporters and spectators
of 35-31 by the clubs attended a trainJng meetin
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appointed by President D. L.
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legs of women and
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And they also are credit men, Feb. 2 to Issue his traditional
Miss
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Latzke, clothing teen-a
7:00 o'clock and Kirksey will
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ge girls at busy intersecplay tied for
for they usually collect frem their forecast. His protectors swear that
thi ir teams scoring honors specialist. University of. Kentucky, tions and
the Colts at 8:30
garbage disposal plan presented
bus and streetcar stops
customers, balance their books and spring Is just around the corner
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with 12 points each.
by Rotarian Jack Frost, last week:
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if he spots his shadow.
compute their net profit.
night
One victim described him as "a
The Colts of the Murray Train- hue, value and Intensity and the
Ed Settle, W, G Nash, George F.
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ing School jumped to on early psychology of color. She. slso gave crazy looking man" with a "manOverbey, Bill Solomon, and Karl
Rimy ether American boy.. work came from Wally Braatz execulead last night and ended the first guides for planning harmonies and iacal laugh"
Warming.
dutifully at chores and earn their tive board member of the Sun
canto with a 16-7 score. The mar- pointers in selecting colors in reMany
schools were closing classPrairie Club He said that several
own pay, which is commendabl
Death claimed Mrs Ray
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Austin
after a
Sun
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this morning at 11
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o'clock. She
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hands who don't obtain this over- would appear on television next
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all view of commerce wh.ch news- Tuesday.
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there
"That proves that Wisconsin club
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for
20
days:
for the Colts with 16 and to points
however she had been
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health for two years due to
Don Gibbs netted 11 points.
man Ernstberger. Stafford Curd, men half a century ago. the Mon"Light your Porchlight" will
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the watchword throughout
Walter Byers was honor man for
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United Press staff c
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chairm
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Sports Parade

COFFEE GOING HIGHER, IS REPORT

By OSCAR FRALEY
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United Press Sports Writer
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Tired Farm Wagon,
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Your Friendly FORD Dealer is pleased
to announce
the appointment of
MR. WILLIAM C. ADAMS
(Bill to his Many Friends)
as Parts Manager
When in need of parts or genuine FOR
D accessories
call Bill

MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
Phone 170 or 171

--1
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Mill,

DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
141:3 West Main
KaCsDOXMO*000W00§

Keeping a stiff upper lip is Johnny Rich
ardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Richardson of near Lynn Grove. Dr. John
Quertermous is shown administering the "sho
t"
At the rear left to right are Mrs. Maso
n Ross, Mrs. Betty Vaughn, and Charl
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Morris, uncle of Johnny.
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$122.60 which is less
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All the above items are brand
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to move them.
First come, first served.
For all your Hardware
Needs See Us.
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NEW! ROOMIEST CABS!
NEW! MOST VISIBILITY!
NEW! SHARPEST TURNING!

NEW V-8's AND FAMOUS j's!
NEW! LOWER LOADING!
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
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turchill Funeral Home
V. Churchill, Owner

Taylor Motor Company

'

Phone 1000

of Service Since 1886"
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Murray, Ky.
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Did you know that Calloway
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Did you know that the local
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saver, was $109•50
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Did you know that the Nat
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u want To
Give.
Calloway County Needs Yo
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and Dimes.
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ased to announce

Mrs. L D. Miller, Jr.
Co-Chairman

Workers will begin their Ma
rch at
7:00 p. m The money you
give will
aid some Calloway County
Child. ,
Show these Volunteer Worker
s you
will do your part.

A preventive for polio is
near, but even this preventiv
e
serum will cost money, as Ga
mma Globulin does now.
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; HARDWARE',

This money spent last yea
r came from the dollars and
dimes contributed by the men,
Calloway County and others women and children of
in the nation.
—The citizens of Calloway Cou
nty
hav
e
a
gre
at job to do
this year because of the hig
in the county last summer. h incidence of the disease
story will be next summer. No one knows what the

GIVE TONIGHT

Let's respond to the appeal
of
get our donations in as earlythe local polio chapter and
as possible.
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These Firms •Urge You To Give
That Others May Walk:

"A

4MS
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Parker Pop Corn Compan
y
Paschall & Paschall Tru
J. T. Taylor Implement Compan
ck Lines
y
Planter's Tractor &
Triangle Service Stat
Equipment Company
ion
Purdom's, Inc.
Hiram Tucker Realty
Com
Robert's Grocery
Hugo Wilson Motor Sal pany
es
Rudy's Restaurant
Wilson Insurance Agency
Ryan Milk Company
Ledger 8:. Times
Stokes Tractor & Imp
Branion Brothers
lement Company
Swann's Grocery
-- Huck% Body. Shop
— Sykes Brothers
Conner Implement
Com
pan
J. T. Taylor Motor Com
Wil
son & Son Auto Sales y
pany
L & R Motor Compan
y

•s_:.

'ORD accessories

or"
tel
teed
va
ere
!to

Lynn Grove Feed & See
d
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gul Company
f Products
Hendon Service Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestock
Mahel's Beauty Shop
Martin Oil Company
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucum Real Estate Age
ncy

Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp.
Assn,
Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods
Kentucky Lake Oil Compan
y
Lindsey Jewelers

e

_

k
•

1.•

MM.

Littleton's
Love's Children,' Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Compan
y
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Compan
y
Murray Machine & Tool
Shop
Murray Manufacturing Com
pany
Murray Motors, Inc.
Murray Wholesale Grocer
y Company
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COFFEE GOING HIGHER, IS REPORT

DEMAND GIBRALTAR FOR SPAIN

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

PICTURE CHAR1 illustrates wnst IIILS nappeneq to Anuiesaie coflee
prices since last summer, and. according Si trade report
s. connaven't 'teen the isat of it on the grocer's price tag.
Reasons for the rise ate reported variously as last
July s frost
In brazil, drought in Brazil, both of which cut the crop,
and
speculation among leaders. Not to mention more coffee drinki
ng

sumers
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THOMAS PAINE, AUTHOR
(1737-1800
"But that the world through
him might be saved"
John 3:17

Ienn.,

Once Thomas Paine had this
to say . . . Back in this coun-
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Wedding:3Killed

try's early day ..."By logic
and by sound deduction .._ . .

Your Neighbor

\

God will not give up
to destruction . . . Or let this
peopie perish when . . .
They've

tried their best as
honest men ... To outla
w war
nor will He let . • . The
devils full possession
get
.
Of His fair world."
That faith is mine .
..
Despite the threats alon
g that line.
JULIEN C. HYER"

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

In Congress Race

Ronald W. Churchill. Owne
r
"The House of Service
Since 1886"

3rd and Maple Sta.
iild

0..1.4'

die

Si%

Phone 7

Murray, Ky.
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or.,d
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AFTER INVENTORY
CLOSE OUTS

45.

- One 11 -cu. ft. PHILCO Refri
gerator,
freezer space, was $369.50. A close

with 49-lb.
out at only__

$299.50

One Shapleigh Electric Washing Machine,
white
enamel tub, 9-lb. size, was $119.50
going at only_ _
$107.50
One Royal regular size Electric Rang
e. a good
stove at regular price of $199.50, a
real buy at 'hi,
low price of $179.50
One L. & H. Apartment size Elect
ric Range, lots
of range in a small space, was $164.
50, closing out
at $149.50

USED CARTOONS

One Wood Breakfast Room
Suite, white Enan•el,
with Black Padded Seat Chairs,
was $69.50, a bargain at - $47.50.

iteaVur Classifieds

One Shirley Double Compartm
ent
real time and labor saver, was Cabinet Sink.
$109.50 going

only $99.50.

Mother's. March Will Help insure This

gt

One Wagner Table Top Electric
Water Heater,
30 gal. size, w
$109.75 priced to sell at
only
$98.75.

A "PAID-UP" CHRISTMAS!
Gifts for all, bought with
Con.
teas

-

One No. H9BC Harvey Hammer
Screens, was 159.50 will take $122.50

z

CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY,.;'

L&R Motors

One No. 540 Peru Rubber
Tired Farm Wagon,
this is .a heavy duty job, was $150„
00, will sell for

only $132.50.

All the above items are brand new,
to move them. First come, first serve but we need
d.
For all your Hardware Needs See
Us.
11

DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
141.3 West Main

O•pfssie W eekl y

I')

Map!, .k

.75
.50. _.
100
200
300
500

„..
•

PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000

DOUGLAS HARDWARE

Your Friendly FORD Dealer is pleased to
announce
the appointment of
MR. WILLIAM C. ADAMS
(Bill to his Many Friends)
as Parts Manager
When in need of parts or genuine FOR
D accessories
call Bill

in 50 Weeks
$ 12 SO
25 00
SO 00
I 00 00
I 50 00
250 00

It•C•iY•

Keeping a stiff upper lip is Johnny
Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobb
y Richardson of near Lynn Grove. Dr.
John Qtlertermous is shown administering the
"shot"
At the rear left to right are Mrs.
Mason Ross, Mrs. Betty Vaughn, and
Charlie
Morris, uncle of Johnny.
Calloway county dimes made it possi
ble for Johnny to go the • olin • revenlido
Gamma fliobolio

MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
Phone 170 or 171

_
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than it cost us.

1953 Studebaker
Club coupe, V-8
loaded with extras
Local Car
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.
because
the
Lord
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York as he was booked on Knowing his cendition and circum- " Joseph McCarthy (Rt. Wisconsin. Last summer. They charged
a
s gathering of sick and at- man who had .suffered
stances.
Christ
had compassion on
"esie-man rule." Now Republican members of the committ
from a. schemes of grand larceny, petit
ee are
people were assiembled a- disibliny inforrnity for thirty-e
ehjm. He singled him out from . trying to get them back by putting
ight larceny and conspiracy.
them "on the spot," removing
‘nroong tija fellow-suffertes and ask• the Democrats' expressed reasons for boycott
301 South 4th St.
ing. 1/nternattonal/
Phone 1000

i

If
22

COFFE1
11116110
JAN. 15:4,
JAN. 5

what nate nappened to a notesaie coffee
a. and. according tei trade reports. cone last of it on the grocers price tag.
e reported variously aa last July s frost
tread. both of %Web cut the crop, and
rs Not to mention more coffee drinking

Economy
- Sincerity — Dignity,
'rvrinfir

iiteplprb
AUTHOR (1737-1800
d through him might be saved"
John 3:17
Once Thomas l'aine had this
to say . . . Back in this country's early day ..."By logic
and by sound deduction
.
God will not give up to destruction . . . Or let this people perish when . . . They've
honest men ... To outlaw war
. The devils full possession
get
.orld.•' That faith is mine .
..
along that line.
JULIEN C. HYER

lurchill Funeral Home
N. Churchill, Owner
of Service Since 1886"
Phone 7
Murray, Ky.

MOW
A BETTER DEAL
FOR THE MAN
AT THE
WHEEL

3:30EIGEP
06-Arted"TRUCWS`

Taylor Motor Company

y

e

efilieratEbWiNEYIN

BE SURE TO TURN

INVENTORY
),SE OUTS

YOUR PORCH LIGHT TONIGHT FOR THE

MOTHER'S MARCH ON POLIO

4ILCO Refrigerator; with 49-lb.
$369.50. A close out at only_

"s.

is

lectric Washing Machine, white
te, was $119.50 going at only.

FACTS WE SHOULD KNOW .

-

ir size Electric Range, a good
e of $199.50, a real buy at Hit;

Did you know that Calloway County had 16 cases
of
polio last summer?

rtment size Electric Range, lots
space, was $164.50, closing out

Did you know that the local chapter alone spent over
$3,000 to aid these sixteen cases?

'fist Room Suite, white Enan.el,
Seat Chairs, was $69.50, a bar -

Did you know that the National Foundation spent over
$4.500 on Gamma Globulin for Calloway County
children?

Compartment Cabinet Sink, A
saver, was $109.50
going 'it

And, did you know that the continuing expense of treat
ment for the above and past polio cases amounts to
many hundreds of dollars each year.

e Top Electric Water Heater,
109.75 priced to sell at only
Mrs. Bill Barker
Co-Chairman

larvey Hammer Mill, with
will take $122.50 which is less

The Mothers will begin their march
at 7:00 p. m. Have yow light on
So They will Knlyw You want To
Give.
Calloway County Needs Your Dollars
and Dimes.

Rubber Tired Farm Wagon,
job, was $150,,00, will sell for

are brand new, but we need
come, first served.
,are Needs See Us.

; HARDWARET

GIVE TONIGHT
•

4MS
ids)

••••••••••••

Mrs. L D. Miller, Jr.
Co-Chairman

Workers will begin their March at
7:00 p. m. The money you give will
aid some Calloway County Child.
Show these Volunteer Workers you
will do your part.

The citizens of Calloway County have a great icila to
do
this year because of the high incidence of the disea
in the county last summer. No one knows what se
the
story will be next summer.
A preventive for polio is near, but even this preventive
serum_ will cost money, as-Gamma Globulin does now.

GIVE TONIGHT
Let's respond to the appeal of the local polio chapt
er and
get our donations in as early as possible.

ased to announce

'ORD accessories

This money spent last year came from the dollars
and
dimes contributed by the men, women and children
of
Calloway County and others in the nation.

These Finns Urg1-1e You To Give That Others May Walk:

Parker Pop Coen—Company
J. T. Taylor Implement Company
Paschall & Paschall
Lines
Triangle Service Station
.gplanter's Tractor & Truck
Equipment Company .-Hiram Tacker Realty
Company
Illrurdom's, Inc.
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Ro1,ert's Grocery
Wilson Insurance Agency
Ru d y's Rettaurant
Ledge
r & Times
-:
Milk Company
Brinion Brothers
okes Tractor & Implement Company
Buckliliewly Shop
ann's Grocery
Conner Implement Company
lees-- Brothers
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
T. Taylor Motor ComPa
DY
L & R Motor Company

ayan

Lynn Grove Feed & Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Service Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestock
Mabel's Beauty Shop
Martin Oil Compare%
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucunn Real Estate Agency

Boatwright & Company
Calloway County. Soil Imp. Assn.
i Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Wm, Jeffrey Dry Goods
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Lindsey Jewelers

S
.
5
.

COPY F.40 EP

6° PY

P4131 COY P4
OF 0

el

.41
7r.

71

Littleton's
Love's Childrens' Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray Manufacturing Company
Murray Motors, Inc.
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company

I.
•
•

•••
411.
•

•

_
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkaen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Dr. Gaines Speaks

Girl-Scout Troop 15
Reports On Meetings
Held At The Cabin
peep

At B & P W

Dinner Meet
,
.44 •
.
-1

11
•

grr,be, Leah Caldwell
Leader. Ws. William babace
Assistant 'Leader, Mrs Wayne
Doran
. has had three meetTroop 15
ut Jaruiazy. The first was on
the 12th when we met at the
Pi Gui Scout cabin. We stirted the
tor meeung with the Brea:lie Prom,
ise .nd took up dues. We discuss(ed how to build a fire and worked
or. the scrap book. We played
some games and went nome.
,
Our next meeting was Jan la.
We went into the aisoas near the
ll8
Scout Cabin and gathred tire
.a. wood. built a lire. roasted marsha..411,,ws and talkea N e had two
nt raw
members. Eva Nell Pugh and
ill Sarah Ann Outland.

.•

1k5.'

11•1••••

411•11,Mma=

Mrs. T. C. Venable Is
Hostess For Meeting
Woman's Association

Mrs. Max Churchill rs
Installed Commissioner
Of Murray GirlScouts

Motor Carriers To
File Reports

-StateFRANKFORT, Ky. —
Motor Transportaof
Department
the
of
Association
Girl
Woman's
The
The new officers ior the
tion today called on all interstate
Scouts were installed here last College Presbyterian Church met
motor carriers to file annual reweek at the Girl Scout cabin, Mrs. in 'the home of Mrs. T. C. Venable
on or before
the on Miller Avenue Tuesday even- ports of operations
eondueted
Hodges
Harlan
ing at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Max
social
ceremony In which
The Rev. Orval, Austin opened by the hostess during the
Churchill became the conumssion- the meeting with prayer and the hour. Those present were Mrs. u.
er to succeod Mrs. t. S. Fergu- routine business session was pre- F. Schecffius, Ithss Retina Senter,
SOIL
sided over by the president, Mrs. Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher, Mrs.
sewing Chuck Simons, Mn. P. C. Chicle,
overseas
Others who were instal:ed are: Venable. The
Grace
Mrs. Herbert Bailey Jr., drat vice; quota was read to the group and Mrs. C. B. Crawford, MIS..
Mrs. Feiguson, second vice; Mrs., the mutton was made and second- Wyatt, Miss Lydia Welhing. Mrs.
Moore,
Bernaid Bell, secielary-treasurei; ed that the group accept the J. G. ti'elhing, Mrs. L. A.
Mrs. _Pordom Outland, registrar; quota as read. Plans were made Mrs. T. C. Venable, and the Rev.
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, program; Mrs. for the assembling of the articles Orval Austin.
to be mailed to the Presbyterial
Cook Sanders, Mrs. Thomas Banks.
secretary of overseas sewing.
organizaCongor,
John
and. Mrs.
Misl Grace Wyatt presented the
tion; Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mrs.
first program on the topic for the
Wayne
Mrs
Edgar Shirley, and
rsar, "Christ Calls Us To A United
Doran;
Witnss." The meeting WaF closed
Publicity - Press, Mrs. George with prayer by Mrs. B. F. ScherfHart; Radio, Mrs. Harlan Hodg2s; flus.
Daint refreshments we.e served
. _Mrs. A. J. Kipp, house chairman;
Mrs, Rupert Parks, Juliette Lowe.
A. B. Austin. finance; Mut. LeonArlo
Mrs.
ard
Kik, cookies;
Sprunger, training; Mrs. Everett
chairman; and
Outland, tamp
Miss Bette Cotham, camp directY Qs= iff RIMEL'
or.

Class IT: Those with an average
annual gross operating of more
than $30,000, but less than $200,000.
Class III: Those with an average
annual gross revenue of less than
•
150,000.
er.

Varsity

tor c

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

`2-door.

CI*1

Rhonda Fleming and Teresa Brewer
in "Those Redheads From Seattle"

1-I

— SATURDAY ONLY —

1
2
lie-C
I4-A
IS-I,
19-T

' .a sheriff has no friends..."
lItlilil
VII

Ar, tcarved

Mrs. Ferguson was commended
sea- meetIng this a4sek was
for the splendid work she has
Diamond Rings
rueaday afternoon at 2 IS. We
done in the commissioner's office
'0/ r...,:ted the meeting
the
a Ith
Goolonteed and Reoisterre
in her term of the past two. years.
.h( E acne Promise. at:, Wallace
Dr. Frank M. Gaines, Commissioner, Department of It was reported that toe cabin
Famous for Owe, 100 Year,
.: us wriat we were to do Some
Janthe
at
speaker
day with the
the
each
was
twice
in
is
use
Louisville,
Health,
Mental
weaving, others did paintang
uary dinner meeting of the Business and Professional exception of one day, per week.
a some did soap catalog. MarPARKER'S JEWELRY
pea t Ruth Cnaer ano Nancy
=a=
Women's Club. Those included in the picture above, There are a few troops not in
Murray's Oldest
•
Friday, January Zs
Worked on the troop 'scrapOutA.
J.
Mrs.
,
Quertermais
John
Dr.
are
right,
to
left
,
lack
e ,k Then we went home.
action this year because of a
Since 1895
The members of the board of
B&PW club president, Dr. of leaders, is the report of the
- em are 12 or 13 go:, in our the Rainbow Girls will meet at land, Mrs. Mason Ross,
7..
Russell Albert Parker,
irot
board.
i. p
the Masons* Hall at seven-thirty Gaines, and Dr. C. C. Lowry.
-• —
o'clock.
*Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
• • • •
Mr. Dennis P. Guier of Detroit.
WRONG DESCRIPTION
Deep 10
Tuesday. February 2
• Scr:bei Srurley Andrus
Mich.. formerly of Backusburg. is
The Jessie Lud.ick Chute of the
T:odia 10 met Tuesday at Morcritically ill at the home of his
lo
Womar.'s Association of the Colo
Collins
MUSKEGON, Mich. rIA-The soft
Bill
Mr. and Mrs.
ro *fib School and started work
will
Church
Presbyterian
Mich., are the guests of nephew. John Bunyan Usher. Mr. drinks purchased by Mrs. Vina
at • adalth _and safety. Two high lege
Detroit,
meet with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aussie
Guiet was stricken with a stroke Hodges weren't as soft as she
us..
students. Jerry Roberts and two-thirty o'clock.
Pool. Payne Street, Murray. The
• • • •
January 18. He is an uncle of Mrs. thought they were. Mrs. Hodges
- • Wiggins, visited as aria talked
Collins have been visiting his paratio-a" the Red Cross. They have
dropped a carton of pop bottles oil
The Lottie Moon Circle of The ents in Arkansas prior to their W. J. Garland.
UT
•
Junior
the
attended
her foot, fracturing a t
Church
rees--1•17
Baptist
First
the
WMS of
coming to ,Murray. Mrs. Collins
Tre.:asur course in Miami, Ohio.
Morris
Relit
Mrs.
will meet with
Was employed in- the office of
O..: leaders are Mrs.- H H Bailey
at seven-thirty o'clock- M's. James Wilson Insurance and. Re...el Estate
rid Mrs. Altoh Rod.,is.
Jr
Members
Ward will be cohostess.
Agency while her hubiknd was
•
— •dr
please note ,change in date. •
overseas. Mr. Collins is now em• .• • •
SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED TIME
ployed by Chrysler Motors In DeTroup .1.2
'
The Woman's Soc • •
••..A.046.14..gerairiESORIE.I. Now
..'4744a,-.014.0.•
S..:'
U
*save
•• 4..
-ef-•
a-- AB $8.60 Permanents Now $7.50 "?-*
chuicli
fire. Church iiiillisser at the
a ens.
ht. to but
o'clock. Circle I Will
All $10.00 Permanents Now $8.50
Milton Parks is now residing
T. whole troop used tr.ls. nre at two-thirty
program.'
near Calvert City. He formerly
$12.50 Permanents Now $10.00
All
t . aal maisnniallows ... : make be in charge•of• the
• •
lived near Lynn Grove.
The Si, ,...., pecker
l'.
chocolate
w $12.50
Al!
$15.00 Permanents
•
•
.
•
lleaday. February 1
1
is learningthe bowline
Women's Circle
Business
The
. 4 The next meeting We Eagle
Mr and mrs Cane Richie have
the First Baptist
Phone 1091
al waft dernonstr.te a tepee of the WMS of
5th
103
with Mrs. Ma- left for Arizona where they will
meet
wilt
Church
. , l'he entire troop is stocking
at seven- fifteen make their home.
Talent
"Mg Tr...opn tuage_ Plans delle
tieing made be • coat :Anger o clock.
• • • •
to raise funds fur a RIXICIp
Tuesday. February 2
ro.K•Ct. We had our Court
The WITV3ofile- Class of she Me.
ir and• were dismissed. Our
monal Baptist Church will have
is Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
a potluck supper at the home of
Mrs. L. D. Croislar.d. 1100 Main
-•—•-•
Street, at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
as. Peggy Wilson
-a.
The Delta Department of the
KerneY a:.a M.A. W.
Brooks are °tn. le.tiers. We Murray Woman s Club viii meet
• e two new assistant leaders. at the club house at seven-thirty
Th. y are Mrs. Jones ono Mrs- o'clock.
• • • •
Ter elL We eiectea officers. Judy
Group II of the CWr of the
Car 1 Overey is president, Gayte
Asso.-vson is vice president; our First Christian Church will meet
ta Lary is Sue Lowery and Ray with Mrs. Karl Frazee. 1•01 Main,
Illatid• is treasurer We , elect alb- at two-forty-five o cluck.
• • • •
WWII every Mont
Group I of the CWIF4' of the
First Crinstsasa..Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Guthr,e
Churchill at two-thirty eclock.
•
• •

Ot.

April 1 and reminded carriers of
the proper forms to be used.
Carriers have been divided into
three classes-and must ale reports applicable tO each Chas, according to Director of Rates and
Service Delmer Ison. The classes
are based on the average yearly
gross revenues, accorking to the
following schedule:
Class 1: Those with an average
annual gross operating revenue
of $200,000 or more for the last
three years.

6
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Social Calendar

1

PERSONALS

30—r
13-1'
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DAIS

II
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HEY! CHARLIES' BACK

52

Yes, Your FORD Dealer is happy to announce that
CHARLES COCHRAN
Is Now Back With Us in The Sales Department
When in need of a new car or truck or a better used car

LADIES! PLEASE NOTICE!

35

•••=m••
412
.47
51

SEE CHARLIE

g..
/r

fia

"777
" 1MP

-At

41•••mm

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

4
p1. ,.

JEAN'S BEAUTY

Phone 404

Phone 170

N.

71

605 W. Main Street

.4.,...,.

1211M11

ci

J. M.

CAPITOL
Today and SAT.

Prt

- Plus
Serial and Cartoon

200-2, R0•0•1•STIO 11.4ns
—10. b.7 01 the custome-cor 'hardtops.*

Wetaesday. February 3
The officers of Murr:.y Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star will have a practice
at the Masonic Hall at seventhlty o'clocic
• • • •

TI,. lualorieut

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beaman Of
Sedalia -were the guests of relaUevs in the county Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Cloys' 14 a patient
at the Murray Hospital where she

At041.320. 124

srrutao
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PERMANENTS
Cold Waves
Special Price
$6.00

$8.00
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COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
Special Prices For February

Regular Price

$15.00

New Italian and Comma Cuts

75c

automobile than smart money ever bought before.

got

_

Buick's got it in power - in high-compression
V8 engines all stepped up to new horsepower
highs and boosted to new economy with PowerHead Pistons.

Ireeedly
PhIl Parn
tioniesa r
seemed.

•

her guard
in the yle
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES

ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD MAI

Certainly
,Way to Ss
Frederic
Clothespin
They sic
together I
line. wat
to,e. mover

COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY

Call 648
Lucy Beshear, ()pr.

Estelle Ezell, Owner

Murray,

Phone SOO

7th and Maple St.

•
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Buick's got it in ride comfort, too, and handling
ease, and visibility-and a whole new list of features as up to the minute as the very look of
these great cars.

A MIE/$014,
EWES LIKE A MrELION,
pal 0,4 siorovoi.• 1934 twee PP 7 PP Coo.ortibfiv

le<elly lot
—VS c.e..•••<1 re • ••••orti
,miler med.'s AI the "torer•pem•
alollors mare Mon'

Then you'll discover that what's helping to make
the '54 Hoicks the biggest hit in our history are
the prices we're quoting -prices that buy more
Buick beauty and power and thrill and sheer

it in style-in the sleek, swift, low
look of the sports cars, but with
glamorous
and
the room and comfort of Buick size and breadth.

If you need only the back neckline curls . . . it just
20013 LIKE

From the day we opened our doors to show the
new 1954 Hoicks, we've been kept hopping by
people, questions and orders.

Buick's

set.

Mai

But-why don't you come see what all the
excitement is about?

VP

It seems that folks have been hoping for a really
big change in the new cars-and Buick's got
what (hey Want, right acrots the board.

If you care only for a soft end curl, we have one for
$5.00. This is complete with hair cut, shampoo, and

costs $1.50.

ha▪ d more than a fair share of success
all!
W. this business—but this beats

W

K
..., „
07
,
A111
s••
tae,

$8.b0
$10.00

$10.00

It looks like the biggest hit
in BUICK history
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TV Schedule

youcto

notypi WANT

I,

DSf

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
WSM-TV
11:30 This Is The Life
12:00 Youth Wants To Know
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 American Inventory
1:30 Your Future Unlimited
1:55 News
2:00 Roy Rogers
3:00 King Richard II
5:00 Football
5
:
30
Thie Week
6:00 Winchell-Mahoney,Show
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9:00 Inner Sanctum,
9:30 Movietime

11:15 Sign Olt

10:15
10730
11:00
11:30

WMC-TV
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
10:15 Previews and News
10:25 Senator Gore
10:30 Film Feature
11:00 Mr, Wizard
11:30 Industry on Parade
11:45 Captain Hartz
12:00 Zoo Parade
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Your Future Unlimited
1:25 News
1:30 K-2 Savage Mountain
2:30 Kukla, nazi and 011ie
3:00 Memphis Makes Musig_
F.50
- Ethel and Albert
4:00 Roy Rogers
4:30 Range Rider
5:00 Meet The Preis
5:30 Stu Erwin
6:00 Paul Winchell
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9:00 Racket Squad
9:30 Who Said That
10:00 News
10:10 Weather

News Weekly
Story Theatre
Colonel Flack
Sign Off

Read Our Classifieds

Beware Coughs

The Murdock Acceptance Corpo- HELMS, Third-Waihington, Paduration reserves the right td bid.
caa.
(1p)
(.12apk
DOUBLE SINK WITH FITTINGS.I
slightly used gas range, used bi- WE MUST KEEP OUP CARS UNEMPLOYED LADY WITHOUT
FQR SALE. SE!'SONE! 1951 FORD CUSTOM
8 CLUB
cycles $8.00 up.-Larry Kerley Co., moving as we have more coming pre-school age children needed
kinclinIg. Jessie Lassiter, 204 Coupe, radio
to
and heater. Light
CreOmulsion relieves promptly bccauss
Murray, Ky.
Poplar St., phone 306.
(j29p) Blue. Real clean. Wilson &
(3300 in every week. You don t realize represent Avon in HazeL Other
Son,
It goes into the bronchial system to
what bargains you can get, until openings also. Write P.O.
Box
700 W. Main, phohe 314.
(J290
help loosen and expel germ laden
you go to Wilson & Son Used 485, Owensboro.
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
Have
YOU
Tried
(.1291))
MURDOCK ACCEP'TAN('E
Cars, 700 West Main, phone 314.
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
Murray Motors his,,,
orporation will sell to the highest HELMS PULLORUM CLEAN
Guaranteed to please you
membranes.
(j29c)
'1950Deluxe Ford Tudor
!bidder, January 30, 11 a ins, L&R chicks. Egg contest winners. Seeds,
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
1951
Deluxe
Ford Tudor
stood the test of millions of =CM
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and furious. "Psychoanalysis
ond knock, insistent and deter- said slowly, "Love never dies, Phil
isn't tor ahlateurs."
mined, the dour flew open. "Dale?" It is Imperishable."
He went on ruthlessly. -You
It was Phil Parrish.
He gave ner an angry look.
Her resentment of his coming "You're alive, Dale. You've got came back here this time to re_ razraeaaocapture that childhood security1.4 C, O a eAr OA -AA loAho
was so sharp that it pushed her to keep In step with the living "
aloal••.
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to ner feet to face him, her eyes
"I tiled that, and got trampled not to brood over memories of
your marriage, as you've imdoubtangry.
on."
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"For the love of Mike, that fu"And you'll get trampled on edly deceived yourself into believBy Al Capp
neral march!" Without even a again," he said fiercely. "Don t ing. And speaking of your martoken salute, Phil Strode to the you know yet that that's part of riage-that was tailor-made to fit
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iggle! sharp scalpel of analysis, instead wherever he went-or stayed right
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I was going to nang the draperies of opiates?"
yourself that, did you? Ask youroutside (or an airing."
She did not answer.
self now!"
"You look as it you could use
"You've been burning things up,'
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some air yourself," he said, his he observed, seeing the blackened
eye searching ners intently. patch of grass, the mound of gray "Go away," she said furiously.
His anger collapsed heavily.
"Come along. "11 help you bang ash. "Pity, right in the middle of
this stun out, and then we'll sit your nice lawn. Leaves a nasty "I'm sorry," he said, "But someIn the sun and talk."
scar." Then, changing the topic one had to say IL"
"Go away and leave me alone!"
• '"We naven't anything to say to on a tangent, confusingly, -How
each other."
Phil stood up, too. "la that what
old were you when your parents
-/ thine we have. Do we safety- died, Dale?"
you really want, Dale?"
pin this stun to the clothesline, or
"Yes," she cried. "Yea, yea!"
"Five," she said. "Why?"
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Ile pulled her to film by the
"In China?"
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shoulders.
-Clothespins," she said shortly.
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"Yes"
could kiss you Into
"Andy used to wear one on her
"And you made that long Jour- denying that," he said softly. cJ
nose. She really did snore, you ney back to America alone?"
could, and you know IL But you'd
know."
Wondering where this was lead- hate me for that, wouldn't you?"
The grasshopper, vaulting long' ing, she answered, "Yea."
"I hat.., you now," she said
legged!) from topic to topic. But
"Scared, weren't you? Lost and thfckly.
Phil Parrish was neither as direc- alone and scared to death, poor
"For What I said?" He let her
tionless nor as guileless as ne kid."
go. "Yes, you do. Now. Dale,
seemed. His irrelevancies were
She stiffened "You're about darling, go to work with that boonmeant to disarm nor and lower twenty years late with your sym- mer and scalpel, will you? When
her guard. Once Le cornered her pathy!"
I come back-"
"Ain I? I'm not sure about that.
In the yielding mood of laughter,
"Don't come back."
he'd press home the mein point. Sonic scars take II long time heal"Your grandfather wants me to
Certainly no had not driven all the ing"
go fishing with hi some week
"1 forgot that horrible time," end.'
way to Swanscombe to talk about
!Frederic Choptn's mistress and she said angrily. "Grandy and
"You're making that up! He
clothespins! !
Grandmother helped me get over never goes fishing."
IL"
They squared off the diaperies
"That's odd." He cocked a brow
together and pegged them on the
"And made you feel safe and at her. "Fishing, he said. Speline. Watching them hang wan- loved again."
cifically."
She drew a deep, ragged breath.
ton?. movement in the still air, Dale
(To Ile Coritintvio
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The following information will be
of interest to you. The informati
on is being published by the Murray Electric Sys
tem for the benefit of their cus
tomers, to enable
them to better interpret their mon
thly heating bills.
The "degree day" is the
accepted lesignaIlion of temperature iefi
ciency, being the net
diffrence between the
mea
ature over a 24 'tour peri n outside- temperod and a base temperature of 65 iegrees.
For example,, on a
.szruisi. day.if.-the 1.:g
liest temperature is 60
degrees •.nd The lowest
tem
degrees and the lowest tem perature is 30 deperature is 30 de.
is45 degrees and the
number of "degree
days" for that lay is 20.
.enuired for heating for The amount of fuel
other factors being cons any given Period,
tant
pendent on the number of , is directly de"degree days" in
that given period.

Below is a chart sho
wing the number of
"degree days" for Mur
ray
from 1949 to pre.,
ent. divided into periods
resent the meter readin that most nearly reng
Electric.Syatern, It can dates of the Murray
readily be seen from
this chart that some
more fuel for heating months require mucli
the month from Dec than other months, and
ember 12 to Januar
which is shown under
y 13.
is normally the mon the heading of January,
th
number of degree‘days. having the greatest
The bill for this period, December 17 to
Jan
you will receive the firs uary 13, is the one
t of February.

Degree-Days by Months
For Heating Seasons 1949 to
January 1954
Seasons
Oct.
Dec
.
Jan
. Feb. Mar. A or. Ma
1949-1950
y
85 261
56
8
67
0
533 589 432 202
1(150-1951
72 21R
80R 886 943 35
1(151-1952
107
436 563 812 563 60 7 551 174
3 420 145
1(152-1953
176 390 565 776
587 534 342 193
1953-1954
57 354 507 909
Average Percentage Fuel For
Each Month
3r-r 9.0e'r 17.0f-c 22.0e;-,
18% 14% 12% 5%

lob&

her. 54 r.:odes tcyal V.1 Owl Caps

A tot Mote Carkthe Money
MORE ELEGANT AND COLORFUL INTERIOR
S

•

1.. Clone or damner off fire
plac
one-fourth of the heat in a es. You lose
house up a flu.
2. Do not lower heat below
.tiight, as it takes a longer 65 degrees at
war
in the morning to bring wall m-up period
s up to proper
temperature.
3. Avoid high room, temper
atu
degree of temperature mai re. For each
ntained 'above 70
degrees. a 5 percent incr
ease in operating
coat may be expected.
4, Tnaist on adeouate wiri
ng.
---installation not only gives A poor- wiring
eni.e. hut you also pay for poor performthe loss resulting from such wiring.
5. T'se proper size heaters,
and
iv. Oversize heaters will locatle correcting costs. Heaters shouldincrease operatbe located on .
fioside walls and beneath
windows if possible.
".••••••
6. Insulate thoroughly. The
hea
tin
g
requ
irements for a fully insulate
d
percent less than for the nam house are P6
e
out insulation and storm win house withdows.

More Record -Breaking Performance
ited Ram \--8 shattered 196
official AAA records for performance,endurance,stamina ... topped
all b's in Mobilgas Economy Run!
Dodge

riMININF=77
Every detail is color harmonis
e/ front elegant
Jacquard fabrics to glare-proof
instrument panel.
Dodge fur *54 is as colorful as ;our
own living room!

More Massive Lenttti and Flashiat Style
Dodge for '54 brings you a longer
sweep of clean-lined beauty. More
massive -grille; bolder use of chrome
lend new style distinction to the
action car for active Americana.

New PowerFlite

Newest, smoothest, most powerful
automatic tramaniseion. Ful,ly-jautomatic—no clutch,•no hesitation.
C

New ,Power Steeriaf

Full-time steering ease—not just
part tlmAt Takes more of the work
out-letives--:11 the pleasure
in.

Royal V-8 • Coronet V-8 and 6
Meadowbrook V-8 and 6

dependable
Aeira/
•,st P.

i.4.1.•

•
•
•00
,
0•01

Speriilia.oce••,,.•

Your Electric System will gladly advi
se witl,
you on the proper installation and
use of elee
trio heat.
Although WP do not encourage oI
discourage the use of electricity
for heatinc
we are most anxious that our cus
tom
satisfied with their heating installa ers ht
tions ant,
with thft service that we render.

DGE
• 'd p• •.0 tooto,Pd

11•3•110.••••54,

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Fourth
at Poplar

Total
3340
4011
3649
3513

100r;

Suggestions for Keeping Fuel
Tests Low

More Power in the Red Ram V41
Most efficient engine in-a
ny Amer
can car—now stepped up to 1 50-h ip.
Hemispherical combustion chamber
boosts economy, power.

SHIM

•

IF YOU HEAT YOUR HOME OR BU
SINESS
WITH ELECTRIC HEAT

Degree-Days Each Month for Hea
ting Season and' Average
Percentage of Fuel Reouirement for each Month

2T--

Ft'
stork
was
ther'
a v:
off rg
Iron

FOUND Gunn of aria degree manslaughter
in the torture death
of their 6-year-old niece Celia, Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Barger hide
their faces (left) from camera as they
are led away in Cleveland
after receiving one-to-20-year sentence
s. The two-week trial
was highlighted by testimony that
the Barger, subjected their
niece to cracked ice baths, beatings
and burning, to discipline
her, Her father la in Use U. S. Alr
Force.
(1rstermationai)

7. Individual peculiarities and
living habits
inflitenee heating reouireme
nts to such si"
extent that no two residenc
es
pared with a great deal of acccan be corn
uracy.
8. 1,c1 you know that an 8 inch
brick wall has
84 nercent greeter heat loss
than a standard flame wall?
9. Avoid tondensation on win
dows by instal
stor.n sash, and not by incr
eased ventilation.
10. If one must onen window
at night. close
door to rest of .house and
Sufficient fresh air will see cut off heat
p in even in the
best insulated house.
1. Re sure to consult the
System before installing Murray Electric
electric heat, or
desiring any information
cone'ernincr the
use of electricity for heating.
to renort the installation of If one fails
the proner transformer and electric heat.
will not be made, and everyowiring changes
ne will be inconvenienced by a power
failure.
•
We trust that the above
answer some of the question information wil,
s that we are fry
fluently asked, and will
give one a better un
derstanding of the use of
electricity for heat
ing.
The above information is
also applicable h,
any heating system.
• ..

The Murray Electric System

Telephone 1000

E. S. FERGUSON,
Sup,

•

•
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